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Symptom/Vehicle Issue: Error Code 20 Message On the Radio Screen 

 

Technician Observation:   Customer might see an error message “Error code 20” during radio 

software update either through USB or over the air (FOTA). 
 

Discussion: This is most likely caused by process or file corruption. The head unit will try to roll 

back to the base software, please leave the vehicle ignition on and let radio recover on its own. 
 
You may see 3 kinds of popup screen during software update 
Software Update in Progress – “SOS, ASIST and several driving assistance features will be 
unavailable during the update. xx minutes remaining, xx% complete” 
An Error Has Occurred – “Contact Uconnect with the error code below. Your system will revert to its 
previous software version, Error code 20” 
Update Failed – “An error occurred during the update procedure. Please contact your dealer. Error 
code 20” 
  
 

1. Please DO NOT interrupt the update process by Ignition off the vehicle or disconnecting the 
radio while the screen showing “Software Update in Progress” or “An Error Has Occurred” 

2. When you see “Update Failed” screen, please verify and see if the message stuck for over 5 
minutes.  

3. If the radio shows “Update Failed” screen for over 5 minutes, please try to remove battery 
power cable.  

4. Reconnect battery power after 1 minute. Monitor if the “Software Update in Progress” pops 
up on the screen within 10 minutes.  

5. Replace the radio if “Update Failed” screen remains. 
 
Here is the diagnosis flow chart: 
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